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LAID ON

Crowds Mast Be Avoided in
Silverton; HeaUli Offi--

. cer Reappoirited
, . 1 ,

SILVERTON. Or., Jan. 7. (Spe
cial to the Statesman) iAt the coun
cil meeting held Monday; night it was
decided to close the citr for an in
definite period. The quarantine will
be enforced more stricty) than it was
last, rail. ?o gathering, public or
private, of any nature !wili be per-
mitted within the city limits. The
owners of business houses have been
aekedto disperse any crowd or group
that might rather in their buildings.

It was decided that Dr P. A. Loard
ne again asked to resume his work
as city health officer. Ir. Loar re
signed from this position, a short
time ago because of a disagreement
between him and the council. Dur
ing the absence of a city health offi
cer it has been Impossible to keen

record of the number Jof influenzal
cases

j but it is thought that they
have not increased and that with
careful enforcement of ithe. quaran
tine Taws the ban may b lifted with
in a very short time.

The quarantine takes effect Wed- -
nesday morning. . ji

M.Y ABANDON COLLEGE RULE

NEW YORK. ' Jan.
abregration of the rule Requiring ap--

college before a student us eligible to
compete in an Inter-collegia- te asso
ciation of amateur athletics of Am
erican championship events has been
propositi by the executive committee
or (h.t organlMtlon tUer. ky
sltles of the association calling at
tention to a meeting of 'the commit-
tee here January 26 at which the pro
posed amendment will be considered.

Was Restless at fright.
Sufferers from kidney trouble ex

perienee backache, rheifmatie jtains.
aches In joints and muscles, shoot
ing pains and other torturous afflic
tions. E. W. Kitt, R, FI D. 1. Shor
tens Ala., writes: i I nsed Foley
Kidner Pills as I was se restless over

STANDARD
OIL --

COMPANY

SSJSl

Standard OH Co., Sales, Or.

3JAME9
IUr:L Farmer Hdwe. Co Salem, Or.
Salem Hardware Co Kaiem, Or.
Mak O. Daren. Salem, Or. t

Chalntieta ft Chambers, alem. Or. -

TPmH&TF 3SC1P3 OI3

I :"nVl!MBig Parmsr Job WiD Be Fn

ing of two tnits on the Pacific high,
wayj between Salem and Aurora. The
contract on the first unit from Sa--
lemj to Cervais, 7:3? miles was
awarded to the Blake-Compto- d com-- '.
pany for $113,812, The contract on
the f second unit from Gervais to
Aurora. 10:C5 miles was awarded
to Oscar Huber for I230.S47.50. The
two contracts are approximately $40,-0- 0

i higher' than the estimate. The - ,
state paving plant is left to do other
work for the commission.

Work? on all of these projects Is.
to begin as soon as. possible. . The
stretch between Aurora and Salem,
it Is . expected, .will be completely,
hard surfaced before the rainy sea--

oa--l
' - i - . -

I - r

R. it Campbell, Special Agint,
DEALERS'

F go,, gj,m,'Or;
Spencer Hardware Cb4 Salem, Or.
w. W. Moore, Salem, Or. ;
C S. Hamilton, Salem. Of. '

SALETiI- -AURORA

WORK AWARDED

isnea DeioTe ineTtexi
Rainy eason

Contracts' for work on 31.1 miles
of road, costing $746,297.31, were
awarded by the state highway com-
mission In Portland yesterday. ' The
bids were lower than anticipated.
due to a big reduction in estimated
cost On the biggest job the bid ef
the contractor was 158,000 less than
the estimate of the state highway en-
gineering department. .' On ' another
contract the bid was 6.7- - per cent
higher thsn the estimate.

It. was the announced Intention, of
the commission to do all or part of
the paving between Salem-an- d Au-
rora, but the bids submitted were so
reasonable that it was decided to
award thenulo the private contrac
tors. . ; -

Funds for road work arw scarce.
but. the legislature Is expected to
help. At a continuation of Tuesday's
session the commission .made a ten
tative estimate of a sum it may ask
the legislature to provide.. A num-
ber of members of the senate and
house were in attendance at the
meeting. All were pledged to tote
all the money the highway commis-
sion can use with efficiency.

The commission may do" the pav

STILL VIOLATE ARMISTICE 1

PARIS. Jan. S. At the last meet-- '

Ing Jof the , armistice, commission. '

Marshal Foch called attention to the . ;

actions of the Germans; who.-h- e sald.-- r

while evacuating Poland and the Bal-
tic protinces. left their arms with the
Bolshevik!, thus violating the condl-- ftlons- - of the armistice. Marshal - r
Foch added theat Germany would bey. -

Foreclosure Is AkeL
Foreclosure of a 11500 mortgage
asked In complaint filed yester-

day by J. L. Quirk against Martin
F. Plnckney and others. Interest
from ' Ju,ly 1, 1917. is also claimed
to be due. '

.

We? Ilate Mved
Ouir-offlc- e to rooms 201-20- 2 Gray

Block, over Hartman Bros.' Jewelry
stor.e. 125 N. Liberty street.

--G. E. Unruh.
s B. W. Macy.

j

Pefault Decree Granted is
Judge -- G. G.i Bingham yesterday

granted a default decree' to A. R.
Slegimind for foreclosure of a mort-
gage

I

against O. A. Johnson and wife.
The turn claimed to be owing is
$1348.45 and attorney's fees. In

Mount; Crest Abbey Mausoleum-Prov- ides
all that Is "best" for the

care of. the dead forever. The cost;
Is no more. See. caretaker at Mauso-
leum (or your - undertaker. j

Ben ting 111 With Typhoid ,

BeQ H. Ling, manager of the
Western Union branch office in Sa-
lem, is serious ill with typhoid fever
at his, home. , ", :

With Our Complete Ecmlpnient
Refined services and latest meth-

ods 4 embalming, twill be a "faner
al beauUful- .- Webb Clough Co.

; ;. .
Replies Come From Germany

Through the Vied '
Cross two Ma-rio- n

county people i have just re
ceived-- letters from relatives in Ger-
many. Mrs. R A. English of Salem
In the' last few days has had a com-
munication from her brothjer in Ba-
den and F. T. Lucas of 'Aurora has
heard! from his mother in Wurtem-bur-g.

i V .

Defaalt Granted
Estelle J. Tompkins has beerf!

granted a default In her suit against
Daniel E. Tompkins in the circuit
court.3

Receipts, Note audi AD
At Statesman Joh office.

Body Will Be Shipped. ?

The body of Harry Wilson will be
shipped today to Canyon Creek, Or.;j
where the family resides. Mr. Wil-
son died at a local hospital follow
ing pneumonia. He was 46 years old.

Standard Scale Book . .

In duplicate. Statesman job of
fice. ? . - i.'--

,
; .. - : ..

: :- - - -
Tucker thlM Dies

Esther Tueker,
daughter of-- Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Tuekejr of Rosed ale, died- - yesterday
of Influenza, She leaves her Par
ents. c twin brother, Chester, and a
sister !who is very ill with Influenza.
The mother is also ill. Rev. C A.
lladley will conduct the services and
interment will be made in the Rose--
dale cemetery this afternoon.

Iejral Blanks ;

Get them-- at the Statesman job of
fce. catalog on appUcatto.

'
Wateif Wa Wet, Cold Too

A lidy llTlna in sfeht of the WI1- -
laniette slough in the southern sub--1
urbetelephomed In an item yester-da- y

fterhooa. She. said she was
witness to a vert severe ducklne of

young man and woman who were
skatirig on "the thin ice. They fell
through, and the water was very wet.
also very c6ld. A taxlcab was called
and they were taken to a. house hear
by for changes of clothing. The
skaters who got the severe ducking
were j anxious to keep their names
from j being known. But the lady
who telephoned to The Statesman
think! they will remember their ex
perience for many a day. .

Salem5 Bread
Supports Salem's payroll and to

tura asks the support, of the Salem
People. ; . ,

Schultlerman's Father Dea-d-
Word was received here last night

ef the death in - Portland of Peter
Schulderman. father of Henry X
Schulderman, corporation cemrais- -

Isioner. Commissioner Schulderman
was Called to Portland New; Year's
day by the serious illness of - bis
father and has been at his bedside
ever since. '

Barton? does battery work. Any
make tested free, Charging and re-
pairing. Masonic temple, phofle 1200.

l j PERSONALSI I

A. ! J. Davidson, general manager
of the S. P, ft S. lines, and E. E
Lilliev assistant' manager, passed
through Salem yesterday.

W,;H. Harris left Tuesday for Wa
dena Minn. He wilt remain in the
east, going from Wadena to Halifax,
Nova! Scotia,

William A. Dalizel, deputy sealer
or weights and , ineasures. "made a
trip to Portland yesterday.

F.IW. Steusloff. Curtis Cross and
W. & Fitts were in PorUand yeater--

bn business 'uai. ,V . ." Vtfrrtav-- a thlarrivals atmo? - Ttf
'Fred Westel of Toledo Is staying

at the Bllgh several days whUe here
on lgal business onhected with his
property. S .

A4 Glmge. W. S. Klddell and O. L
Bryant of Portland stopped over
night at the Bligh. They brought a
large motor truck from the city and
are demonstrating- - It here. v;

neia cccountanie ior the 'damage ,
don by the Bolshevik! thus armed.

ITT- -

lMyHESzr05TtR.BAKlN3 CO.

"'i . ;;. ,. ..j. - ..."

Ask Your Grocer

girl who was committed'-t- o one of
the state institution; , ,

A. Hattrem, a Chicago hop buyer;
stopping at the Marion while on;

his annual visit to the growers 14
this city. J

Kola Neis is -- back at the Marion
after a lengthy trip to California;
Where he went on business. While

San Francisco he suffered an at
tack of influenza, but is now fully
recovered. i

Nurse in Far North Is
Honored for Her Work

CORDOVA, Alaska, Dec. 1. (By
.Mail) For her work in St, Stel
phens t hospital, of far away Fori
Yukon, Alaska, said to be the most
Northerly hospital in forth Ameri
Ca, Miss Margaret Nunvialli. the onf
remaining giaduate nurse of the lot
stitutlon, has been awarded a "spel

.cial service, chevron" by. the Ameri4
can Red Cross. , I
f The hospital, an English chnrcii
institution located ten miles inside
the Arctic circle on the Yukon flats
ts the onlyi place where medical as
si stance can . be obtained in .somc4
thing like 50,000 square miles sai4
Arhdeacon Hudson .Stuck in writing
to the Red Cross requesting that the
chevron be sent to Miss Nnntialli
i "The nearest physician np the Tut
ion is at Dawson, 350 miles away
and the nearest down the river i
at the army post at Fort Gibboa'
4v : mu qisuow Arcnaeacorj
Stuck said., "And in all this wide
winterland there is no physician." J

For a time last somricr Miss Nun
vlalli thought of, going outside to
join the i Red Cross workers behind
the American battle lines. She was
prevailed upon 'by. the hospital and
church authorities t' remain at her
northern post and continue her misf- -

slonary and nurse work among the
great number of Alaskan Indians
eared for by the hospital. - j

'If it were necessary:' Archdeae.
en Stuck said, "to close this hosp"ltat
in order to win the war or that our
wounded should have proper care, t
would unhesitatingly do so. But if
If is possible that this badle needed
and costly work shall continue 1 as 4
that the chevra be granted so that
4iiss isunviaiu may De rorunea ca
remain here distinguished front
slackers and, absentees by the award!

"This past spring. mere, waa an
Interesting illustration of the wld4
usefulness of St Stephens, when th
Arctic, explorer Vilhjamur' Stefanaf
son".-wh- o had been lying ill at Her
achel Island with typhoid and hlmf
'self hauled 409 miles on a dog sled
to reach the hospital.

COMPANIES ARE MIXED

DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 8. Telegram!
from the Chase National bank of
New York and Senator Overman!
chairman of the senate committee in
testigating German propaganda de
signed to correct the erroneous cont
pection of the Southern Products
comDant. a Japanese importing firm
X Dallas, with the Chase National

bank in a loan of 33,000,000 to th
German government were made pud--
lie here tonight by F. Fukushimai.
president of the epmrfefcy. The com?-Banv'- s

name was connected with
th. lmn in th rpivirt of the senate
committee proceedings yesterday.
The com Danv referred to before the
committee, according to the teief
gram from Senator Overman, was the
Southern Products Trading company.
with which the Southern Products
company is in no way connected, Mri
Fukushima said. . - . i

ROOSEVELT, CANAL PROPOSEr)

BOSTON. Mass.' Jan. 8. Lleutenj- -

ant-Govern- or Chahnidg II. Cox sent
a telegram to Senator Lodge today;.
asking him to Introduce in congress
a resolution nrovidlne for the Chang--

inr of the name of the Panama can--
1 to "Roosevelt Canal.',1 .",MIn this

tnaaner" said the lieutenant govj- -

ernor. "there would .. be f linked tor
rether for all time the name or xms
great American leader and the great
American contrinuuon 10 me worm

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have

, SavsDr.Itmds.tfWen-Know- o

" Ohio Fhysldaa -

bn F. VL Edwarda for 17 years treated
cores of women for liver and bowel

aHmMtta. Durirus hsc vcara he cave to

iwelf-now-a

". jECTLSJSJS
wfth oTiva cit camincr them Dr. Exlwanls
OUVC Tablets: ; YOtt Will tBOW them bv

w , r , --fr f
These tawcuwewonto-wwter- s on the

I. JLZr ,a t .ks mm a mrmd
carnins off too waste and poison--

LOTmatteriaone,ff system- .- ' - f

I li foa have a bale face, sallow look, dull

Js, pimpleq, coated tembeaiacheva(listless, no-eoo- d tcelin. all out of sorts.
inactive bowels, you take one of Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets nightly Sat a time
and note the pleasing results. ' ' j

I tuc ana per DOS. au cregpsa.

D. J, White ranch on the Jefferson Is
way. for the L. B. Ilaftorson ranch
of 45 acres near Alpine.

Wanted (Womeiv
. To volunteer- - for nursing service
for Influenza cases under the direct-Jo-n

or graduate nurses. Payment
guaranteed by the Red Cross. For in-
formation call 1500.

Old Man Arretted A

ElvtnlMartin was arrested Tues-
day night by Officer W. .J. White
on a drunk .and disorderly charge
and lodged In the city jail. He ap-

peared before tilty Recorder Race
yesterday, but his case was contin-
ued. Marvin says he baa not drunk
alcoholic: liquor for years.

Rend "Flo wi Sanity
Fifth column, page 3.

Those Vslnv Fi
Should consider their needs for the

near future by putting in a good sup-

ply. By so doing you will have it
on hand when needed and will also r

be protected against advance in
price. Cbarles R.' Archerd Imple-
ment Co.. have a complete stock of
good fresh feed, .

Firemen Are Deceived.
' Members of the Salem fire depart

ment nursed a grOuch. all or yester-
day after they had been aroused at i

m. by a. false alarm. Aitnouga
he truclc wa taken out. . no maze 1

could be discovered.! :

Insure! against fire with Niemeyer.
644 State street. Phone 1000.

Salem Couple Wedded
tyle Waring. 21. and Myrtle J.

Bruder, jl9, secured a marriage li-

cense yesterday. Waring la. a stock
clerk' and his bride has been a sales-
lady. The wedding was to be f at i

the home of the latter at 356 Union
street last night. - ; ,1
All IlemRtltehlnff -

' Work guaranteed. Singer Sewing
Machine company. 337 State street

Dental Offices Closed
In order to combat the influenza

epidemic; the following dentists have
deemed lit advisable to close their
ofrices beginning Thursday. January
9, and opening- - them, again Wednes-
day, January 15. if conditions per-
mit. Until further notice, in case
of emergency, phone your dentist at
hl3 residence.

w. H. Dartiy. ...

D. C Burton.
D. X. Beechler;

iT. C. Smith, Jr.
S. AJ Bowman.
Fred Ellis. '
Carl E. Miller.

i--H. C. Epley. '
V H H. Olinger. -

Mark S. Skiff.
j F. Lu Ttter. . .

. A. Eldriedge.
A. Olson.

Carriers jWanteI ' ,

For Statesman routes, Apply Cir--

eolation Manager today.

Weddlntf a Wodfctmi
v Henry Daniel Mftler. age. 3 8, and
AiPtHa Lucille Bltney. age 23, are
to be married today at the home bl
the bride in Woodburn. Mr. Miner
has been engaged in farming near
that city, while Miss Bitney Is a
clerk They secured their license In
Salem yesterday, f . . . .

Ttel Cron Si
- Available for tjsltfng or 12;

hour duty. For information
call 1500. After 6 . o'clock
1S15. -'

r-
.

; " '' vi ."'

Office 160 U. S. Nat, Bank Bldg.
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Phone S6I

Residence:-- '
t S North Capital St. , Phone .4(9

DIL D. H.MfHTTE
O9TEOPATUI0 ,

PTIYSICUN AND BURGEON

Diseases of Women and Nervous

, SALEM -:- - OREGON .

FOR FARMERS' BENEFIT
;W will trad goods: fwr all kinds of
farm product. We will siM msquare deal. Wanted pried apples and
pears.

FARTJERS' CASH STORE
ist'HeHk Hlk Street:

le!t us
FIQUBE

On your Electric Work.

WELCH ELECTRIC
220 K Cornmerciall Street

W i YAIJTED
v Household goods, harness, wagons.

tools, ranges, heaters. , cookstoves,
farm machinery, etc I pay cash or

. will sell on commission from stock
sales conducted anywhere. Phone
610 or 511. Woodry. the Auctioneer.

i WAITED . I '
Hop Wire and Hides of all
kinds. . Before yon sell see us.

CAPITAL JUNK CO.
271 Chemeketa 8t. Phone 393

To Ward Off IRnees.
If you are bloated, languid or laiy. '

PROMINENT Z:m SPEAKERS

All Phases of Immense Topic
Will Be Discussed by

Varied Orators :

PORTLAND. Jan. 8.-Or- egon. rep-
resented by delegates from every
section or the state, will make defin-
ite

a
plans to provide employment for

its men who have served their nation
and will work out a general devel
opment .program which will also in-
sure the state against unemployment
at the state reconstruction conven-
tion at Portland. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. . v,

The status of war Industries In
Oregon will be outlined by leaders In
the various industries, the. position
that labor Is taking, in connection
with the reconstruction 'period will
be told by labor leaders and when
these two factors are. known the del-
egates will be' called upon .to work
but a feasible and (comprehensive
program which will, provide employ-
ment for all and also, place Oregon
In th rorefrent in the handling of its
post war problems. I .

Able men representing .various
governmental departments hate been
assigned to attend the convention
and tell Oregon's delegates what the
nation Is planning to do In the way
of carina for returned soldiers. Em-
ployers of ' labor will outline what
they are prepared to do during the
reconstruction ' period ' and state.
copnty and city officials will be on
hand to enlighten the delegates on
what these bodies can do in the way
of aiding In the solution of the pro-
blem. . ': ;

No meeting baS ever been 'called
which is of the tremendous Import-
ance of Oregon's Reconstruction
contention in .Portland this week.

Every problem which Is ' included
in. Oregon's reconstruction problems
will be; handled by speakers - well

versed in the subjects assigned them,
at the reconstruction convention to
be held at the Portland auditorium
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
this week. Because of the. import
ance attached to 'the convention, all
spe akers . have been limlteA o 30
minutes each;' and discussion of the
various subjects will be limited to
five minutes for each 'speaker. ..

The program for the three days
session Is as follows: -

'Tuesday, a. m.. Jan. 9 . ?

Mayor George L. Bake; chairman- -

Dr. John B. Boyde, invocation.
Governor Withyconibe. "Purposes

of Convention' ...
Harry Corbett..-- - "W elcome . of

Business Interests- - to --Portland."
"The Unemployment Problem In

Oregon." Wilfred Smith, state direct
or United States employment service.

"The Returning Soldier,- -. Edgar
B. Piper." editor Oregonian.

"The Attitude of the Soldier.'
Fred Lockley, The JournaL .

:

"The Lumber Industry.", L. J--
Simoson. H. S. Van Duser. E. . D
Klngsley, and a representative of.tbe
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum
bermen. t

"Wooden Shipbuilding." F. C
Knapp.

'Substitute Industries," Joseph A
Bowles..

Friday. Jan. 10. '
"Labor's Attitude." Otto R. Hart

wig. State Federation f Labor and
Harry Anderson, President Central
Labor Council. .

"Should Married Women Whose
Husbands Are Capable of Making
Living. Retain Positions Secured as
War Emergencies?" Mrs. Sylvia
Thompson of The Dalles.

"Are Unmarried Women HVho Ac
cepted Positions as Substitutes for
Men During the Period of War, Em-
ergencies Eligible and , Adequately
Trained to Continue in Such Posit
Ions." Mrs. Miliie R.. Trumbull.
, "Financing State Enterprises.' A.
L. Mills.
' "Port Development," W. D. B

Dodson, B. F. Stone, R. H. Strons:
and G. B. Hegardt, '

"Municipal Works. W. P.v La--
Roche.
fCounty Works Ruftts Holman
f'Hlahwav Develonment. W. T.

Vmton. ,
Saturday. Jan. 11.
"Agriculture," C. E. Spence, State

Grange. R. P. Teele. U. S. Dept, of
Agriculture, and J. W. Brewer, Farm
Help Specialist, U. S. Department
Agriculture, . ' "

"Mining Industry." R.. N. Lawrte
Oregon Bureau of Mines and Geology
commission. ' '

"Federal Reclamation." T. C. He--
ney. u. 8. Department Interior: Jay
R. Upton, president Oregon Irriga-
tion and Reclamation congress.

" "Irrigation and State Projects.
Percy A. Cupper, state engineer.

Reports of committees on resolu-
tions. ..

Speerhes will be 30 minutes' and
discussions after each subject five
mlautes each. '

Cat This Out It Is Worth Money.
,DONT MISS THIS.. Cut out'thls

slip, enclose with 6c to Foley it Co.,
2S35 Sheffield ate.. Chicago. 111.,
writing your name and address clear-
ly. Yon will receive , In return a
trial package containing- - Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. , for
coughs, colds and croup. Foley Kid-
ney Pills and Foley, Cathartic Tab-
lets. J. C. Perry.

have "the blues, headaches, palpi-
tation, biliousness, bad breath, gas.
constipation' or Indigestion, you will
feel better In the morning if yon take
a Foley Cathartic Tablet tonight.
This la a wholesome laxative and
cleansing -- physic that acts without
Inconvenience, griping or nausea, .

"J. CJ. Perry. .

J. C. Perry.

Well Known Salesman
n

. ,

To Be Buried in East

J. B. Huchins.w travel inr. salesman
ror James Elliott & coi zio Broaa- -
way. New York, died i Wednesday
morning at a local hospital from nes- -
ralgia of the -- heart. Mr. Hutcblns.
who was ..stopping at Hotel Marion,
was taken to tne Hospital - aionaay
night. it

The body of Mr. Huehlns will be
shipped tonight to Wausau, Wis., for
buriaL He has a sister living st
that place. The hornet! of the de
ceased,was In California!

There are all sorts or Intentions,
but there has been nothing ever con
trived that took the place of elbow
grease in washing dishes in the
home. II

RU AND SANITY
4.

Dr. Chas. .H. Mayo df Rochester,
Minn., saysr "The dentists' patients
must be warned of the mouth as
being the greatest portal of entrance
of germ life into the body, the most
infected part' of the alimentary ca
nal. . The next great sta In medical
progress in the line qf preventive
medicine should be made by the den- -

. .f- T nr 1 1 rlists. v. ucuiu juuruii, yjis..
1913. i .

Dr. W. O. Ebersolk M. D., of
Cleveland, Ohio, secretary of Nation
al Mouth 'Hygiene association, says:
"In dealing with the gteat problem
of preventable diseases, and the sac
rifice and loss of life resulting there
from, no other organ iof . the body
plays so Important a part as the
mouth.. --.The mouth Is j the greatest
harbinger and the most extensive
breeding place for all pathogenic
(disease producing) micro-orga- n

isms." Dental Sum mart.'. Jan. 1513.
The leading medical authorities of

the country are a unit lh gltlng spe
cial prominence to personal hygiene
(personal cleanliness) in the fight
against the flu; special (emphasis be
ing placed on cleanliness of the
mouth and throat. 1

' If other .contagious disease germs
thrive and multiply ia (unclean dis
eased mouths, it certainly ts nol un
reasonable for the medical authori-
ties to expect the flu gerim to do like-
wise hence the measurjes to prevent
spitting on sidewalks sjnd coughing
and sneezing in public places.

If there ever was a t me when we
needed clean, healthy mouths, it is
now. .. .. !

Unfortunately few . peeple under-
stand what really constitutes a clean
mouth, else we would not have such
a world of unsanitary nd diseased
mouths. The spaces "between the teeth
in most cases are. rarjely, if ever,
cleaned. .These spaces1 1 are usually
the nesting places for countless die
ease producing germs. It Is my work
to render such places clean and free
from disease-an- d to tach the pa-

tient how to clean the entire mouth.
My office remains open in order

that I may do my "blt'j.in the fight
against the ravages of the flu. There
Is no crowding in my office. If II
cannot wait on peopl- - when they
call.: they are given an appointment
and sent swat.

With the facts before! us. from the
great medical authorities I hsve
quoted, there is no excuse for taking
chances on an unclean mouth a
source of grave danger at all times.
Fear xi pain is no longer an excuse:
I fill and extract teeth without pain;
prevent and cure diseased gums.'

DR. HARTLEY
407 COURT ST. riiOXE 114

Pure---White---Spotl-
ess

Thafs the Way We Return the Togs

of ihs LHdi tots
The purity, inbocence and jweetness of bay calls for

garments of delicacy. The proper care of such finery
requires care and skilL' They! must be kept spotless

and must be free from roughness, harshness and stiff--'

ness. They must be soft and pleasant to the touchl

"As White As

Tf e Whitest Lily

On a Stream"

Best of Care of

Clothes

hesitancy in sending
to usj Well not tear tm

-- I

to yoi as perfect as perfect

OUR KAR

Bt-jP-hone 23.

We Take the

Bab's
Mothei --you need have nq

baby s finest things
r .

and they'll come back

can be.

KALL

Salem Lauinidry Co. li
O; U Babcock, superintendent of Thousands of women as well as roea

the j Warm Spriags Indian reserta-- take Dr. Edwardo Olive Tablets the suc-

tion registered at the Marion yes-- cessful substitute for calomel now and
terdayr- - He was here te straighten then just to keep la the pink of conditio.

138 S. Liberty

oat difficulties concerning an Indian
'. r

"4 i ' )


